OCLC Cataloguing Community Meeting for libraries in New Zealand and Australia (2024 May) – resource list by session

Opening and Introduction
– Ryan Sutherland, General Manager, ANZ, OCLC

Community Presentations
– moderated by Elizabeth Dilevska, Marketing Communications Executive, ANZ, OCLC

Implementing Official RDA at the National Library of New Zealand
– Anoushkha McGuire, Team Leader, Collection Development, National Library of New Zealand
Te Puna Mātauranga o Aotearoa

• Share our training  Please email us: nznb@dia.govt.nz

Towards equitable and inclusive metadata at Museums Victoria Library
-Gemma Steele, Librarian, Museums Victoria Library

• gsteele@museum.vic.gov.au

• Slide: ‘Making a start’
  o Rachel L. Frick, Merrilee Proffitt, OCLC Research – Reimagine Descriptive Workflows (2022)
  o Carissa Chew – Inclusive Terminology: Guide & Glossary for the Cultural Heritage Sector (2021-)
  o Sunshine State Digital Network – Introduction to conscious editing series (2020)
  o Cataloguing Ethics Steering Committee – Cataloguing Code of Ethics (2019-)

• Slide: ‘Indigenous cultural materials’
  o Tui Raven – Guidelines for First Nations Description (2023)
  o Nathan Sentance, University of Sydney Library – Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural Protocols (2021)
  o Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Library, Information and Resource Network – ATSILIRN protocols for libraries, archives and information services (2012)
- Raelee Lancaster – *Fact or Folklore? An Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Framework to Cataloguing Indigenous Knowledge* (2023)
- Antonia Mocatta, Ryan Stoker, Lisa McIntosh – *A Methodology for Surveying Indigenous Collections at an Australian Academic Library* (2024)

- Slide: “Non-standard’ vocabularies’
  - AIATSIS Pathways
  - AUSTLANG
  - Ngā Ūpoko Tukutuku / Māori Subject Headings
• Glossary of Disability Terminology
• Homosaurus
• Women’s Thesaurus
• Netanel Ganin – Queer LCSH
• Trans and Gender Diverse LCSH
• Australian extension to LCSH
• LOC Subject Heading and Term Source Codes

• Slide: [‘Dark Emu by Bruce Pascoe’]
  o WorldCat record
  o Australian National Database record, via Trove

• Slide: ‘Remediation and enrichment’
  o OCLC – Create locally preferred subjects for display and search expansion
  o Christoph Antons – Foster v Mountford: cultural confidentiality in a changing Australia (2009)

• Slide: ‘Flags and context’
  o TK Labels
  o BC Notices
  o Trove guidelines – Cultural sensitivity
  o University of Sydney – Native Tribes of Central Australia

• Slide: ‘Right of reply’
  o Melbourne Art Library, Naarm – Instagram post, 27 May 2022
• Slide: ‘Knowledge sharing’
  o National Library of Australia – Record for Bib ID 4927007
  o ALIA Community on Resource Description (ACORD) - Reparative Description Community of Practice

Cataloguing Update
– Chelsea Dalgord, Product Manager, Metadata & Digital Services, OCLC
– Jeff Mixter, Senior Product Manager, Metadata & Digital Services, OCLC
-- Cynthia Whitacre, Senior Metadata Operations Manager, Data Quality, OCLC
-- Hank Sway, Product Manager, Metadata & Digital Services, OCLC

• Linked data: oc.lc/linkeddata
• WorldCat Entities: https://entities.oclc.org/worldcat/entity
• Hanging Together Blog post on WorldCat Ontology: https://hangingtogether.org/reimagine-descriptive-infrastructure-dreaming-and-enacting-change-together/
• OCLC Meridian: oc.lc/meridian
• Virtual AskQC Office Hours: oc.lc/askqc
• WorldShare Collection Manager: oc.lc/get-cm
• WorldCat Updates oc.lc/cm-updates
• WorldCat Query Collections: oc.lc/cm-query
• Searching WorldCat Indexes: oc.lc/indexes
• WorldCat knowledge base collections: oc.lc/kbcollections oc.lc/autoload
• OCLC cataloged collections: oc.lc/cataloged-collections

Wrap-Up:
• Update email preferences: oc.lc/mail
• Contact/Community
  omailto:anz@oclc.org
  https://oc.lc/offices
  https://oc.lc/community
• Community Center:
  https://oc.lc/community